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Right and Centre Holding Firm
Other Wing of Allies I» 

Forced Back
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i~~,h- c*piu' it Jammed
Preparations Being Made 

Rapidly for Defence of City.
eftrwT?*’ STembCr 2-“Ther U8h from Parla to ee- 
cape the ordeal of siege that is feared, continued to- 
<Uy. Ever, train that depert.d from the Qua! tTOr- 
»»y end De. Invalide. Stations was Jammed, but re- 
rugeea that poured Into that main city from M.uict, 
where houses have been raised to permit full adreep 
ot the forts’ guns numbered practically 
those that

Count Von Bernsterff Representative 
of German Empire In the United 

States Says Victory is Won
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Reinforcements Coming Into Oetond Are Expected 
to Be Let Loom on the German Flank— Aus
trians Abandon Lemberg.

Official Admits Defeat on Sea But His Delusion is 
That German Arms in France Have the Allies 
Well in Hand—Does Not Fear Russian Advance.

New York. September 2.—That the

the refugees poured 
of conveyance was utilised 

, „ escape to The capital. Refugees reported 
that ail cities of North Oiao and Oi„, Et Seine, war.
^=„vÏPT!a,ted- 800,6 '* tho“ *h" '«mo from 
Crepy En Valois declared that the French and Oar- 

troops had been fighting at Compeigne.
h,"”'”™ to"dal' «ho""<l that damage done hy 
Jmmba dropped from a German aeroplane late yes
terday waa more serious than that caused 
dropped on Sunday and Monday.

It was reported the monoplane that 
terday. was struck by bullets 
east of Paris.

—«TOCTdIBTTE war may see an 
enrly end is the somewhat astounding deduction that 
seems inevitable from & statement made yesterday 
by Ttount Johann von Bernstorff, German Ambassa
dor to the United States.

'The war has been fought and won,'' ho said, and 
followed Immediately with these highly significant 
words:

ERS ISSUED (Specie! to Journal of Commerce.)
London, September 2.—In an effort to smash the 

Allies lines, and' drive the French and English sol- 
difers before them, every German that- Germany could 
put on her western firing line was to-day engaged in 
the fighting.

The French left, which was withdrawn again to 
the south, has extended its lines southwest. Against 
this left, while the centre holds firm, and the right 
wing is pushing the Germans back, the Germans are 
smashing with their picked corps. To fill up the 
ranks of the Germans at this point, they have with
drawn practically all their troops from Belgium, leav
ing there to guard their lines of communication, only 
the Landstrum and youths taken from the schools.

The German efforts to crush the British have en
tailed an enormous sacrifice of life and British steel 
steel hurls the Germans back. ✓

The Germans have penetrated to Compeigne, De
partment of Oise, less than fifty miles from Paris, re
fugees from that district assert. It is reported that 
the French artillery there annihilated a German divl-

A General Banking Business Transactedgoods 
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“Germany did not begin the war: she did not want 
the war. She is ready for peace at any moment."

Statements of such import are not lightly made by 
diplomats of the class of the German Ambassador 
and it was taken by well Informed observers 
of the most important bits of nows of the day.

The Ambassador wqs at the1 Rttz-Carlton Hotel, 
and after a careful reading of the latest wireless de
spatches from Berlin received through the station at 
Say ville, L.L, said that the situation demanded full 
and immediate explanation.
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later and fell north-
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A resume of the Ambassador's views follows : 
1. The war is won. The coalition has been de

feated in western Europe. German defeat on land is 
now out of the question.Head Office - MONTREAL Military Governor Orders All Non-Residents to 

Leave City by To-morrow on Pain of Court- 2. The aims of the German General Staff have been 
attained. The allies have been so badly and so sud
denly worsted that Germany is free to withdraw, as 
she has begun to do, great numbers of men to ward, 
off the Russian invasion.

3. The defeat on the seas is acknowledged with 
the proviso that the defeat was to be expected, since 
the German, navy has always been meant simply to 
defend the coast line, and that If the English as
sumed the growing German navy was meant for any 
other purpose they labored under a sadly mythical 
conception.

4. Germany did not begin the war. She did not 
want the war. She Is ready for peace at any mo-

6. German victory means a great advance of de
mocracy in the empire. The nation can never for
get how the whole people rose as one man against 
an unjust attack, nor hoW the leader of the Socialists 
made a speech amid the wild cheers of the Conser
vative party, which stood up to a man, waving their 
handkerchiefs at him.

Martial.
Antwerp, September 2.—That the 

paring for a seige of Antwerp is indicated 
ports that they have been seen in force at Lierre only 
ten miles southeast of this city. The Military Gover-

It is believed that the fufy of the German attack 
must soon wear itself out.
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Germans arc pre-
by the re-It Is reported that the 

British from Ostend. where It is believed a consider
able force now has been landed, are to Join with the 
Belgians in an attack on the German rear.

The situation In Austria and Prussia is now de
veloping to the extent that the pressure by the west
ern army must soon relax.

It was reported to-day that the Austrians had 
forced to evacuate Lemerg, and If this is true it will 
practically put Austria out of the wa#.

The casualty list of the British cavalry brigade and 
three infantry divisions less one brigade, on the Con
tinent, as given out to-day is:
127- men; wounded, 60 officers and 629 
96 officers and 4,183.

A. Baumfiarten. Esq. 
D Forbes Andus. Esq. 

MacdonaldSir William 
David Morrlce^Esq. of Antwerp has ordered all persons not living 

before August 15, to leave by next Thursday, 
declared that all those failing 
court martialled. 
fugees who would be

Her stop mi it it: to obey, would be 
His purpose is to get rid of all re

ft serious tax on the city's re- Thesources in case of a seige. I 
The War Office issued the .following statements 

"Germans are again bombarding Malines. 
movements of the German troqpe in the direction of 
Assche, in the Province of Brabant, 
west of Brussels
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en the plans of the directors in 
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e Hat hut- in Alberta and Wat- j 
company has a capital of $Mt,. j 
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e company's business exi><-riens 
e it was started, it has been the 
rement to have all finances pro
taking improvements or exten- I

six miles north- 
gave rise to the belief that the Ger

mans were contemplating a movement 
monde sixteen miles east of Ghent.

"However, the Belgian troops have been
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toward Ter-
LONDON HEARS TURKEY HAS DECLARED WAR 

ON RUSSIA.
London, September 2—Unconfirmed reports are 

current here that Turkey bar diejereV m~- on Rue-

the
Hi

In reinforced,
on account of the necessity of preserving control of 
Waasland.

"The enemy advanced ffrom Brussels 
terday, but could

■ "The battleground In western Europe," said the 
Ambassador, "is in such a condition that Germany 
can now recall great numbers of her troops to meet

to Assche yes- 
not penetrate further north. Ninovo 

and Alost sixteen and fifteen miles respectively 
Ghent in different directions have 
the Germans. ‘

sin.
Communication with Constantinople has been cut 

off for three days and the Turkish Ambassador stated 
he had no way of telling when he would hear from 
his government again.

Montreal
been occupied by the Russian invasion in the east. This is the signifi

cance I attach 
troops from Belgium.

to the withdrawal of the 80,000 
There Is no such thing, you Paid-up Capital 

$500,000.00
“In the Provinces of Antwerp 

situation is unchanged."
ESTABLISHED 1864 and Lumbourg the

know, as a Russian avalanche. It doesn’t exist ex
cept in the minds of the English and French peo
ples. Germany has won wonderful victories in East 
Prussia.
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.. . .87.248,134 GERMAN LOSSES HEAVY.
London, September 2.—Arrivals from 

Hague report the German capital is much 
by huge German losses, 
said to contain

Berlin at the GERMANS PROGRESSING IN THE VOSGES. 
Paris, September 2.—The official 

ing the detailed operation

regions.
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f the plan of the company is I 
ses for the accommodai ion of I

depressed 
Official casualty lists are 

many more killed and wounded than 
missing. One of the arrivals said that the death of 
General von Buelow anct the two sons of the Prince 
of Lippe at Liege had been conflrmed. He also said 
the Princess of Lippe lost two brothers

Thirty thousand prisoners have been tak
en—no small number, I think you’ll grant. The allies 
have been so speedily worsted that wermany is now 
free to withdraw, as she has begun to do, great num
bers of men to ward off the Russian invasion."

statement glv- 
was as follows:

are still progressing in the Vosges
A trust company for the pub- 

lie s service, able and willing to ' 
act in any approved trust capa
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford Manager

"Oer- 
and AlsaceOF CANADA

MONEY ORDERS Issued available at 
Banking Town in Canada The French beat the German Crown Prince'sat Longuyon. The French forces, however, suffe^d 

a partial check in the region of Neufchauteau 
Paliseul, whence

GEN. PLE88IER AND COL. MAHON KILLED.
Paris, September 2.—It has been learned that 

among the French officers already killed In battle 
are General Plessier and Colonel Patrick Mahon. 
Just a few hours before General Plessier fell at Alt- 
kirk, he received the decoration of Commander of 
the Legion of Honor In recognition of his valuer In l 
the fighting in Alsace.

Colonel Mohan, of Irish birth, and French ad<.p- | 
tlon, who was killed at Alsace, wau professor in ar- j 
tillery at the French Military Academy, St. Cyr.

at Charleroi.
they were obliged to withdraw to

ward the Meuse.EIMO MISES CML EUE 
ILS. MUST FIGHT HE FOB 111Union Bank

OF CANADA

"A general engagement has 
the region between the Meuse and 

"A Franco-Brltlsh force which 
Le Gateau Cambrai district 
force, retired toward the

now been started in 
Rethel.

was attacked in the 
by a greatly superior

,h7xTVer- ‘he Fre"Ch broken here;
the Aille, morale 1, excellent, and all losses have been 
replaced with reserves." THIS BEARING WOUNDED SOLDES 

E ME IB MS MILT
Delay In Washington While Embargo Was Oh Cost 

U.S. Dealers Some Good Sized Orders From 
South America.Established 1865.

HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG.
........... $ 5,000,000
........... 3,400,000

HARD FIGHTING BETWEEN OISE AND SIMME
Boulogne, via London, September 2.-A nightmare' 

Of panic and misery lies without the range of the

rrr
of Dieppe to St. Omere are filled with fugitives 

Strange to say. Boulogne which was Danie-«f , 
leas than a week ago, when raiding Uhlans aim r °rr - — « eoZTn rSTd,

HAS NO CONFIRMATION.
Rome, September 2.—M. Kroupensky, the Russian 

Ambassador to Italy, stated that in the communica
tions he had received from St. Petersburg, there had 
been no mention of the defeat that German War !
Office claims to have been inflicted on Russian troops. !

He added that report of German troops being wlfh- : Paris. September 2.—That fighting in the north Is 
drawn from western theatre of war to proceed to East j terrific is evidenced by the great numbers of wound- 
Prussia had been confirmed. j ed arriving at different points. Every train from

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve ............. New York, September 2.—England has lifted the

embargo placed upon coal exports, which fact coupled 
with the delay at Washington in arranging 
with federal support has cost

Total Assets .... 
John Galt,
G. H. Balfour,
H. B. Shaw,

I Fighting in North Has Been Attended by Frightful 
Casualties.—Hospitals Are Crowded to 

Capacity.

............ over 80,000,000
President. a war risk 

the coal mines of the 
export orders.

General Manager.
Assist. Gen. Manager.

This Bank, having over 310 branches in Can
ada extending from Halifax to Prince Rupert 
offers excellent facilities for the 
every description of hanking business.

Travellers' Cheques and Letters 
sued payable all over the world.

Collections made In all parts of the Dominion 
and returns promptly remitted 
of exchange.

United States some good-sized
"Between the time war 

lifted her embargo
was declared and England 

on coal," said the New York
district

agent for important coal mines in 
“there was a brisk inquiry in this 
particularly from South America, 
countries across the Atlantic.

transaction of West Virginia, 
market for coal, 

It also came from 
It looked as though

we would get some of the export business that 
been going to England. The matter was aided great
ly by England herself placing an embargo on ship
ments out of the country.

*War insurance rates were high, however, making it 
costly to send coal on the high 
England, although participants in the 
to see the advantage of guaranteeing

the north brings many wounded soldiers.
On Tuesday, 1,700 wounded men were received at 

Military Hospitals. These were divided as follows:
At Hails 200: at Briançon 300; at Orleans 600. and 

at Cherbourg 700. 140 wounded Englishmen arrived
at the Gare Du Nord, or North Railway Station. All 
the wounded British were attended by Red Cross 
Nurses at Chantilly.

Many wounded soldiers paid tribute to the bravery 
of the Germans, but declared the German officers 
were making a slaughter pen of northeastern France 
by rushing their men into veritable death traps.

The number of prisoners taken by the French and 
British troops is also heavy. 1,348 Uhlans and Ger
man infantrymen were taken from the front on 
Tuesday and interned as follows:

At Nlmes 768; at Troyes 480; and at Clermont^ 
The Germans were spent with hard marching anSti 
hard fighting. The Germans expressed surprise 
the courage and fighting ability of the English. ù,

CHICAGO BOARD CLOSES MONDAY AND 
WEDNESDAY.

Chicago, September 2.— The Board of Trade will 
be closed September 7, Labor Day. and September 9, 
primary election day.
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seas. France and 
war were quick

*OOLOO»fa war risk in
order to protect their commerce as much aa possible 

"This country finally took up the question, but 
there were delays all along the line. Before the War 
Risk Bill had passed Congress, England " 
her coal embargo again, except on mines which 
piled the Admiralty.

"There was put in effect, however, wit»

><?as started at Moose Jaw. when 
I to stop there and found a 
shop, which he secured con- 

s Moose Jaw Machine Works.
V built up the business, and 
16 present company was form- 
careful management by prac- 

tv, the profits being steadily 
ad betterments, none of the , 
ig anything but salaries, 
to expand still further. Medl- 
9 the point for the additional 
ten the rails were laid to the ‘ 
steel began. At the present 
Iso taking place at thé Moose 
ty, which will cost some $65,-

AMERICAN HOLD CLAIMS.
Washington, September 2.— Claim* fn- ^
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tomoblie "iOD’ American who lost his
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had raised

%iWh/a/ «3
... . the raising

of the embargo a triple valuation bond for the pur- 
pose of ensuring that coal would go for the port of 
consignment and not be diverted by unscrupulous 
shippers to German ports. On the return of Clsar- 

papers from ports of destination, the extraordin
ary bond money win be returned.

"The delay I have Just outlined, was sufficient to 
hold prospective buyers aloof until after they could 

more enter the British market.
“We also lack the proper banking connections to 

export business with South America, with 
insufficient connections In this direction, it would 
have been necessary to pay for whatever orders had 
been placed spot cash in New York.

though the coal producers of this coun
try will have to fight, and fight hard, for whatever 
business they may secure in South America."
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RUSSIAN OFFICIAL REPORT.
St. Petersburg, September 2.—r Reports were cir

culated here that Leniburg had been captured bj| 
Russian troops. The statement issued by the General 
Staff, failed to confirm these reporte, but It stated 
troops that had attempted to reach Lemburg to pé-’ 
lieve it from the Russian attack, had been over
whelmingly defeated. "

"We have taken thousands of Austrian priaodtrs'Jjl 
said the1 official statement. ™

"After invading Russia, the Austrians 
dered to proceed toward Lemburg. They 
by the Russian forces and routed."

This official announcement from thâ 
made no mention of the situation 46 Eut 
where the Germans are resisting the Jftu 
vance. ‘ * /
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